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A Uverpeol cable despatch at Friday to the New 
Tbrk prose quotes a leading grain circular of that 
day td follows “ In <k home wheat trade there 
has been no variation. Arrivals ofl-eoeet art 
chiefly held above the market. The buaineat in 
wheat on the spot is quiet, rollers accepting rather 
leas money. This market to-day wee steady at 
Teeeday*» currencies, except for Californian, for 
which a concession 3 Id was made. Flour was in 
Mr request at previous rates. Old corn waaa shade 
easier wee scarce, and lolly sustained last

«te, at are inserted in tikis Column, 90 words for SOo%i e » i Some enquiry lor has been heard but each additional word to. Partita replying is
Blacks have been steady with sales ol.n o tf » tt • t* c tt » Orange Pekoe at 4tc ; ol Medium Congou at «to.A Wheat. 8 3

R. Winter. » •

to «MwaaeWhite Young Hyson,
•on, medium to 
•on, ordinary t
haykSOtotfe;__ _________________ ,_______
good, 26 to 40c; Ane to Extra Choice, 66to66o. 
Blacks—Congoua, 26 to 66c; Souchong, 85 to 60c ; 
Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c. W

Corren—There has been some movement in job 
lots of Ceylon, one of which changed h anda at 20c 
and another at 22c. Prices are generally firm but 
unchanged. Quotations are as follows, the outride 
being for retailers' lots Government Java, 28 to 
30c; Singapore, 21 to 23c ; Hie, 18 to 20c; Jamaica,

Sugar—The market has been quiet since our last i 
dealenfare now well supplied,with New York yellows 
and stocks of them are light, so that they have been 
neither much offered nor wanted ; prices are un
changed. Scotch has been sold to a small extent at 
7ft and 7ftc for job lots of medium. Raws have 
been inactive but Porto Rico is held at 7 to 7Jc. 
Extra C. seems a shade easier with job lots offer
ing at 8c. Granulated also seems weak with 
sales of standard at 8} to 9c for job lots ; but 
off-Standard was offered lower to-day. Dry-crushed 
and cut-loaf are unchanged. Quotations are as 
follows, the outride figures being for retailers' 
lots:—Porto Rico, per lb.* 6$ to 7e; Cuba, 
none; Barbadoes, none ; English and Scotch 
refined to bright choice, 8 to 8ftc; medium, 7ft to 7ftc; 
do., low grades, 7 to 7ftc; New York yellows.dark, 6ft 
to 7c ; bright yellows, 7ft to 7ftc; Extra C, 8 to 8Jc ; 
Dry Crushed, 10 to lOjc ; Granulated Standard, 8ft 
to 9c ; Off-Standard, 8ft to 8ftc ; Cut Loaf, 10 to lOftc.

Syrups—Has been quiet and unchanged with no
thing doing in round lots and local sales small, 
probably from the low price of butter. Prices are 
steady. Quotations are as follows Common, 42 to 
44c ; Amber, 47 to 62c ; Amber choice, 66 to 58c

Fruit—The general feeling in box-fruits remains 
firm ; there has been some movement in Valencies, 
about 1,400 boxes having sold in one lot of 600 
and two lots of 400 each at 6ftc; but these sales we be
lieve were made to get the lots off the markets; round 
lots were held to-day at 6ftc and lots of 100 boxes 
at 6ftc. Layers have been quiet and unchanged ; 
but a lot of 600 boxes of loose Muscatellee sold at 
$1.00. Sultanas are scarce and unchanged but very 
firm. Currants have remained very quiet at former 
prices. Prunes have shown a better feeling with 
sales of severil lots eft 60 kegs each at 4ftc. Nuts 
have been firm ; job-lots of almonds have 
brought 14c. Prices are as follows, the

ito fair, 28 to 26c; Young H]ion to fair, 28 to 26c; Young Hy- 30TH SEMI-ANNUAL
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Corn, new» I H I « 1 a 1
LAUDS IN DYSART
inlng townships, and lot. In the vil- 
IRION, terminus ol the VICTORIA 
J. BLOli FIELD, Manner Can. Lend

844-28
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.73 87267287*6728 and Emigration Company, 60

TRAVELERS.24 9 24 8248260268 VII. NO. 357.■36 68*6868388866 [PROVED FARMS FOR SALE
in District ol Muekoka: also choice village 
irtlee in the Village e* Huntsville. Apply to 
RUMBKY, Estate Agent, Huntsville. 847-13

46 0 48 0 48 0 46 0 48 0amount et grain on pa—g. lor the United King- Flo*7*—There has been a slight lmprovi
the enquiry

THE RINDERPEST.and the mB and steamer shipments from the porta 
at tto Baltic, and those ol North-We—rn Eu
rope as follows :—

Wheat. Floor. Malm. Bley. Beans
Jam^C *70..1,633,000 $8,000 42^000 86,000 A000 
Jan. * 78..1 200,000 63,000 408,000 83/X»io,0» 
Dec. 28, 78.. 1,863,000 112,000 361,000 116,080 9,000

at rather easier prices, and the
general state ol the market remained that of dull Hartford, Cana* January 1, 1878.QA IMPROVED FARMS AND

OU village Iota for sale. For price and terms, 
apply to J. B. DARLING, Postmaster, Ac., Pene-

and inactivity until the last couple ol days
extra has been nominally unchanged a 

th sales last•to. Extra baa been easy, with hlbitlon of the Importation 
of American Cattle in

to England.
Real estate $617,204 37 

127,904 69 
2,256,193 13’ 

58,173 98 
22,100 00 
51,272 52 
40,756 12 

433,420 00 
259,078 50 
320,338 00 
509,004 00

day at 38.80 on the track, and iqt 
but el nee then it baa keen offered Cash on hand and in bank.|Ùal to $3.86,Jen. i T9..l)200,000 63,000 4mJoOO ^83,000 10,0»

Bec. Î5) 7&.î|M6lÔÔÔ IÏ0.ÔÔÔ 362^000 135,000 6,008 
Dorobuech makes the quantity at grain on naa- 

mge lor the United Kingdom, exclusive et afaip- 
meuu from American porta and mil and steamer 
shipments from the Baltic ports :—

Wheat. Floor. Maim. Bley. Beane. 
Date. qra. eqlqn. qra. qro. qra. 

Jan 2, 39.. 1,664,802 86,183 486,062 64,688 8,861 
Jan 3,78.. 1,108,421 55,423 481,800 61.788 21,388 
Dec. 27, 78.1,703,863 90,676 383,073 104,210 6,800 
Dec. 2if, 78.-1,497,57$ 98,738 874,310 116,680 6,800 

Ol the above there were due at porte oI call from 
Jan 2 to 80, about 463,000 quarters of wheat ; 88,000 
quarters ol maize and 22,000 quarters ol barley.

The following la the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Jan. 22nd, 1879.

IN THE
W0RU

and not taken. i&O WILL PURCHASE
iîPmljUUU north half ol Lot 6, In 8th con. 
Hope, On Durham, 106 acres, dwelling hones, out- 
buudlnga ; all well fenced ; close to Port Hone and 
Cobourg ; easy terms J. VANCE ORAVÉLSY, 
Solicitor. Oobourg. 862-8

Loans on bond and on real estate.purely
nominal. rat not dneInterest on loans, accrued b 

Loans on collateral security 
Deferred Life premiums....
Premiums dne and unreported on Life Policies
United States government bonds......................
State and municipal bonds.................................
Railroad stocks and bonds...................................
Bank and Insurance stocks................................

on Tuesday at .88 Lee. extra has de
clined about five to ten cents week $3.50 wee
bid and refused, but on Monday sales were made at
S3.60 on track, and [ual to $3.60 here; and on Tues
day at $3 60 Lo.c. to-day was qulel 

rot the feelingleast no mise were reported
1 PTA ACRES, ADJOINING
JL ft/U village of Palermo, Co. Halton : 26 
acres timber, rest in high state of cultivation. Two 
frame dwellings, good outhouses ; two orchards, 
choice fruit. Terms easy. HURD & ROBERTS, 
Hamilton. 364 tf

decidedly firmer, and a was heard for
spring extra at $8,60 to
out for five to ten cents mere.

Bran—Has tfeea scarce, firm and wanted at from
$8.76 to $$ for car-lots.

Oatmral—Oar-lota have been held at $3.36, with 
buyers at $3.30, but no sales reported. Small lots 
are unchanged at $3.90 to $4.10.

Wheat—A steady demand at firm prices has been 
maintained all week, and a good deal of spring 
seems to have changed hands. Fall has been scarce 
and quiet, with No. 2 held at 90c, and 89c bid. No. 
3 has been quiet, but worth 84 to 86c. No. 1 spring 
has been scarce and firm, and sold at 86c Lac. on 
Tuesday. No. 8 spring has been active and steady, 
with daily sales at 82c, but we understand that on 
Monday it changed hands at 81 and 83c Lo.c. No. 
3 spring has been quiet but steady, and sold on

Total Assets................................. ............
LIABILITIES.

Reserve, four per cent., Life bepartment.. 
Reserve for re-insurance, Accident T 
Claims unadjusted and not dne, and

Total Liabilities.........................

$4,595.44$ 31

FOR THE HAIRF)R SALE—a NO. 1 STOCK
Farm, consisting of 860 acres of which 200 

are fenced ; 126 in cultivation—having good hedge 
round it ; 76 acres divided into a few tots pasture ; 86 
acres of which are timbered land, having a creek 
flowing through it. Good stone house, Bubbling, 
etc. ; three wells ; five acres of good bearing 
orchard ; extensive range and good stock water ; 160 
acres of rolling prairie. Situated 7 miles from rail
way ; 16 milee from County seat ; 8ft miles from town. 
DODGSON 4 BROS., Nashville, Barton On, Mo.

Dec. 24th, 1878. 368-4

$2,972,511 69 
. 221,326 34 
- 144,600 00other liabilities.

Ix SOFTENS the giro WHEN HARSH
$3,338,337 93 SET. It SOOTHES THE IBSHATED SCALP.

It pbe-Surplus is regards Policy holders........................................
Statistics for the Year 187$.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Number of Life Policies written in 1878............
Whole number Life Policies written to date.................
Whole number of life Policies in force..........................
Amount Life Insurance in force..........................................
Total Claims paid in life Department......................

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1878..............
Cash Premiums received for same........................................
Gain in Premiums over 1877.............................. ...........
Whole number Accident Policies written........................
Number Accident Claims paid in 1878..........................
Amount Accident Claims paid in 1878..........................
Whole number Accident Claims paid.................................
Whole amount Accident Chums paid...............................

$1.857, 107 38 TENTS THE HAIE FBOM FALLING OFF. It
ITS HEALTHY, VIGOROUS OEOWTH.o spriug usa iiuuu quiet uut bhsujt, iuh bviu un

Tuesday at 75c f.O.c. The market to-day was quiet It is ser ores by *ob sticky.Toronto It leaves
cats ol No. 8 spring «old at 76cbut 8ns ODOE. It 308X8 DAK-

) ACRES — EN BLOC —
stock terms ; 888 acres rn Moo, with 

x Valuable stock terms, both at terminus 
«too. Grey and Bruce Rrtlway. 460 scree 
wild tend at terminus o< Midland Hallway, 
ee other land. Owner is willing to sell 
Send lor particulars. F PROUDFOOT,

................. 1.980
............... 30,897
•............ 11,807
$18.307,556 OO 
.. $1,871,137 86

i Lo.c.; No. 2 would have foundXT„ 1 k.U .4 07. —i oeme in the same shiiat 88 to 83c,
and Ne. 1 was held at 87c, with bid. Fell waa to know that there in no sign ofStreet prices from 86 to 91c Foretier «tie by all Druggists 

lWHENCE, Wholesale
PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

Agents, Montreal. disease among Canadian cattle.ter tell, and 76 lor spring.
closest rations will betaken toOars—Have been and rather

footed cattle fromThursday last Mid at 98c, and Canadian «1.60 to 31.66? Valencias, 6* to So; new Medical, 
none ; Sultanat, new, 81 to 9c ; loose Muscatellee, 
new, $1.80 to $1.80 ; Currants 1878, 44 to 6c ; 
choice, 6 to ty: ; old, 2} to SJc ; Filberts, 8} to 84c $ 
Walnut,. 8 to 8i« ; Almonds 14 to Ue ; Prunes, 4) 
to 6c ; Brazil nuts; 7 to 74c ; Lemon peel, 22 to 28c ; 
Orange do, 20 to 22c; Citron do, 24 to 27c.

Rice—Has been inactive : Job-lots have been 
titered as before at $4.25 to $4.30, but no 
■alee reported. Small lots quiet nod unchanged at 
$4.60.

Fee—The dulneea ha, remained unabated, and 
notwitiutanding the low prices at which white-flab 
and trout have been offered no enquti 
been heard. Quotation» eland an lolloi 
outride prices bring tor retailers’ loti 
rings, Labrador, bl3i, 36.00 to $6.16 
moo, salt water, $16.60 to $16.00 ; ( 
new, per 112 lb,, $4.76 to $8.00; bonelei 
etc ; Whitefiah, hatt-bbto, $2.76 to $3.00

crossing
■borders.at 27tc on track ; rince then sties ol American have ffobattosa* z< jc on trac* , since tneu saiee oi American nave

been made at 27Jc, and cars to arrive were offered
on Tuesday at the price and pot taken ...............43,118

$775,588 51 
$56.587 69 

.......... 517,985
$884,34ft7^ 

33,649 
$3,641,951 94

Total Losses paid both Departments...................................$4,313,089 86

JAR. C. BATTBRSON, President.
G. F. DAVIS, Vice-President.

[EY DENNIS, Secretary.
MORRIS, Assistant Secretary

Loan and Savings Cos. ILD LANDS—IN CO. SIM-
sbuhj u nie name price un not oaaeu , nun
a oar of Canadian eold at 27c on toe T., G. * LABOUR TROUBLEStrack, which is equal to 27 Jc on any other. COB—tor wle : Vespra, west half Lot U,1 An______a A-lftl. XT ' .1 v -a -a a a , «... TOBACCOS» v wa—ivr bmc : vespra, west nan uot 11, 

7th Coo., 100 acres ; Orillia North, Lot 14, Srd Con., 
100 acres ; Innisfil, Lot 28, llth Con., 46 acres. 
Terms reasonable. Lists of farms and wi!d lands on 
application. H. L HIM* 4 CO., 10 King street

Street prices, 29 to 31c.
Barliy—The demand has been slack ; sales small 

and prices of all grades weak, closing at a farther 
fall. No. 1 has not been offered, and prices have 
remained nominal No. 2 has been scarce, with 
•ales last week at 76c f.ac. Extra No. 3 has been 
quiet, but has sold at 63c. No. 51 has been dull and 
■low of sale, bet has gone off at 62c Lae. The mar
ket tv-day showed a decided break. " No. 8 was of
fered as low as 61c, without buyers ; extra would 
not have brought Over 62c, or Nat over 79c ; the 
only sale reported was that of a car by sample at 69c 
on track. On street from 60 to 86c has been paid, 
but good No. 1 is worth 90 to 93c.

Peas—The market has continued to be-fairly ac
tive, though few sales have been reported and prices 
seem to have been tending upwards, with sales of 
No. 2 inspected at 60 to 61c Lac., and No* worth 
from 55 to 66c. Street prices have risen to 56 to 
62c.

Rys—Remains unchanged at 50c, either for cars 
or on the street.

Corn—Cars to arrive were offered to-day at 37ftc, 
but not taken.

Hay—Pressed has remained inactive and prices 
nominally unchanged. Receipts on the market 
have been very large and fully equal to the demand, 
and prices easier at $6.60 to $12, the general run 
being from $8 to $10.

Straw—The supply has been fully equal to the 
wants of the market and prices have been week ; 
loose of inferior quality has sold down to $4, but 
good is worth $5, and oat-straw in sheaves has 
usually brought $6 to $7.60.

Potatoes—Car lots have been scarce and wanted 
at firm price*, buyers offering 80c to 82c. Street re
ceipts have been small and prices firmer at 90c to 
95c per bag.

Apples—Have shown no change ; offerings have 
remained much as before and prices unchanged at 
$1.26 to $1.76 for good “ cookers,” the general run 
being about $1.60.

Mutton—Has continued scarce, firm and wanted 
at from $4.60 to $6.60 per cental, according to 
quality, the latter being for good lamb, which is the 
sort most wanted.

Pocltet—Street prices have been steady 1er ter
mer»’ loto rince oar Met, bat eome interior has been 
going lower. Really rood have been «toady it 36c 
•to 46c; turken,lrm,at 76c to $1.26 generally,or $1.60 
forte» gobble»! ; duck. Arm ti 80c to 70c, and geese 
quiet ti Me to 86a Box lots have come forward 
•lowly and have Rood ti 8c to 8e par lb. lor tarkeys 
and docks and 4c to 6c lor fowl and recce.

FLOUR, Lo.a
Superior Extra, per 196 lb#.............$4 01 to $4 10

8 ao s ee
8 «8 8 TO
8 86 * 6)

Western Canada
Unièmement In the North of
The Distress BullLanded Credit Increas-40 at 111ft

For the last TWENTY years 
Trade Mark haa been k: 
throughout Canada a3 the * 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

fNOOK, Jan. 23. The weather through- 
a rope continues to be unusually 
•nd there is much suffering. The 

l trade in no quarter shows any im- 
lent. Where there is any change 
t m for the worst.
Sfc Jan.,26.—Three hundred ban.!, 
crocks k Jackson’s mills, and of 
" large firm at Preston have agreed 
me at the full reduction, but will 
■advantage» which will enable them 
!*Jl attain by extra work their old 
fflgèjfoeks, Miller A Co., the largest 
Preston, have give? notice of a ten 
*• reduction in spinners’, and seven 
w per cent, in weavers’ wages.
6É, Jan. 27.—It is estimated that 
Mnh of the looms and spindles in 
m are stopped, and from 4,000 to 
>perativee idle and destitute. 
toBiere’ lodges of Sheffield, South 
1H» and North Derbyshire have 
by a considerable majority, to ac-

thouaand three hundred colliers at 
I Aberdare have struck. A 
meeting will be held to decide 
c work be allowed to continue at 
tt employing 700 men where the 
■ve not been reduced.
ON, Jon. 28.—Seven thousand miners 
e in the County of Durham. The 

has not been equalled since the 
ttko in 1844.
eotton spinners at Ashten-under- 
ve resolved to reduce the wages of
«staves S,per cent.

Jan. 28.—The South York- 
N”th Derbyshire coal-owners 

reserved a deputation from the 
Union, who presented a resolution 

0 arbitration. After much die-

ÜARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
A —Lot 24, Cob. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; good brick boose, driving boose, and 
■table, frame home, two heme, tied», and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a flrat-claas term. Distant from Jarvis—where Is 
Junction of “ Air Line’’ and H. and N. W. Railway 
—1J miles. For further particular» enquire on pre
mise» or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

lmdooAC. L.AA. Co....
Baron and Erie .................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society 
Canada Savings and L..... 
London Loan Company.... 
Hamilton Prov. and L. . 
National Inv. Co. of Canada 
Am.U>C»n. Mortgage Co... 

Insurance, See.
British America.................
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.......................
Canada Life.........................
Confederation life.............
Consumera’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto G. * B. Stock.......

“ And. 6 yra. stg. Bonds

lb. 8 to

to *2.76; Mackerel, bbln, $10; hall-bble , none ; 8ar- 
dincs, J'a, JO to 10Jc ; da 4'a, 184 4° lBJe.

Tobacco—No movement reported In the jobbing 
line. Quotation» are aa follows: — Manufac
tured 104, S3 to 37c ; do. 4’s, S’», and S’a, 374 to 46c ; 
Navy, S'a, bright, 43 to 54c ; Nary black, 37 to 40c ; 
Solaces, 36 to 42c ; Extra bright none ; Virginia, 80 
to 90c.

Liqcois — Have been very qniet Quota
tion» am unchanged as follows : — Pure 
Jamaica Rum, 16 o p., $2.26 to $2.80; Demerara, 
12.20 to $2.80 : Gin—green caiee, $4.00 to $4.60 ; red, 
$7.76 to 38.60 ; Winee-Port, 3260 ; Sherry, $276 ; 
Champagne, per cane, $10 to $22 ; Brandy, In wood, 
$2.76 to $260 ; in case, Sazerac, $200 to $8.60 ; do. 
OtanPs, $275 to $226 ; do Henneesy’s, $10.26 to 
$10.60; do. MartoU’a, $0.76 to $10 ; da, Jules 
Robins. $7.60 to $200 ; da. Vine-growers’ Co., $8.00 
to $260"; do., Jules BeUerie, $7.00 to $7.60 ; Whis
key, common, Imp., 32 o.p., 08 to 96c ; Old Rye, 
$1.07 to $1.10 ; Malt, $7.07 to $1.10; Toddy, $L«7 to 
$1.10 ; Spirite, $1.06 to $1.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 
66c to$2; da do., per cue, $230 to $200 ; Native 

.40 to $2,60 ; da do , per cane, 
wheat whiskey, $1-15.

JOHN
GEORGE ELLIS, Actuary.

Edward V. Preston, Sup’t of Agencies. y
, G. P. Davis, M.D., Medical Examiner.

J. B. Lewis, M.D., Surgeon and Adjuster. WILSON IRWIN, Special Agent. 8 J
' ■„ C. F. RUSSELL, Agent Province of Ontario.

33 ADELAIDE STREET EA8T, TORONTO. 355-2

■C1ARM FOR SALE — IN THE
-JL township of Minto, county Wellington, ad
joining the thriving rillsge of Clifford, on the W. 
G. & B. R. R. ; 194 acres, 120 cleared, and nearly 
free from stumps ; balance chiefly beech and maple. 
Good stone house, frame barn and shed, and other 
buildings. First r^i water ; bearing orchard ; soil, 
first-class elày loam. TO b ; soil a bargain. Apply 
to NOAH BULLOCK, on the premises, Clifford P. 
O, Ontario. . $66 3

CHEAP FARMS
CENTRAL NEBRASKA.

He Fevers er Agoe-Title Perfect.
Union Padflc Railway Co. has the beet terming, 

grazing, stock railing, fruit growing, gardening 
land In the world for sale—$3 to $8 per acre—10 
years credit, S per cent, interest. Central Nebraska, 
tie garden of the West, la within forty-right hours 
ride of Toronto, all rail route, In the mine latitude 
as Northern Spain and Italy. The meet healthy and 
temperate climate known, well watered by pure 
streams, near the beat market!, east or west, on the 
line ol the only railway serosa the continent, near 
growing towns, good schools, churches, stores, tele
graph, and poet office». Fuel cheap, taxes low. 
Pamphlet», maps, guides, and all information free 
on application, personally or by letter, to SAM. 
BEATTY, General Agent, land Department, U. P. 
Ry-, Roerin House Block, York street, Toronto. 
LEAVITT BURNHAM, Land Commissioner, Union 
Pacific Railway, Ofnaha, Neb. 363-13

fttttsceiiancouô jttisrelianuous Tx-vnn Mute.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bor:s 
or 50 caddies.

KA Transparent Cards (Nobby ternes) with name 
V” 16cts. Full outfit lOcts. F. H. PARSONS, 
Wenthoro, Mas». 325 4

Eli PERFUMED Best Mixed CARDS, in Fancy 
VU Cam, name in gold, 10a Globs Cans Co., 
Northford, Ct

WiDvasuiT, Jan.,22.
London—Floating cargoes—wheat, at opening, 

•™ ; corn, firm; cargoes on passage and for ship- 
men-,, wheat, steady; eon, steady. Mark Lane— 
Wheat, at opening, qniet ; corn, qniet Importe into 
tie United Kingdom during the pent week—Wheat 
«76,900 to 275,000 qro ; corn, 146,000 to 160,000 qro; 
•on-, 116,000 to 120,000 bble. Liverpool-Wheat 
no tie spot »t epenlng, quint ; corn, strong.

$6.06 to

UNRIVALLEDFEBFIIMED Chromo and Snowflake Cards,
in Case, name in gold, 10c. Davids 4 Co.CATTLE. Nftrthford, Ct. BRIGHT SMOEE TOBACCOS.Trade—Has remained generally quiet and

for $4,50changed.

Bsxvss—Receipts have remained of much the 
tame nature as In the previous week, the total be
ing large, but wmritting almost entirely of inferior 
grades An active enquiry haa been maintained for 
•hipping lots, and the burinem ia being carried on 
with activity ; within the next week one firm will 
ship 220 heed from Boston, and another will ship 
14, head from Portland, but of these lota not over 
one-third has been bought in this market, the net 
coming from the States All suited 1er shipment, 
consisting ol steer» weighing 1,800 ibe and upwards 
have been readily taken at $4.75 to $6. More en
quire ban been heard lor flraticia* tor the local 
market ; steer» somewhat lighter than those suited 

-------*---------* “ have been wanted

PAY.—With Stencil Ontflte. What ooate 4 
eta. Mil» rapidly lor 60 cte. Catalogue free. 
•ENCER, 112 Wati’n street, Boston, Mam. we will send to soy address in fw«»A»

BRITISH CONSOL!
Short 8s, in Caddies of SO lbs

oxNUUfi Tisrur
SCENES»—5 for 16cts. Sent by Mail- 
Address GILBERT à CO., North Chat' 

366-2 ENCCISH SINGLE SHOT CUNWEEKLY REVIEW OF T9IONT6 WHOLE-

well finished ; springCusiness Ctjanccs cap box in stock ; good nun-
I ARDS—10 Lilly of the Valley, 10 Scroll, 10 En- rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted

.TWIN GOLD BAR,
^ c»ddlM ®f :2° lha

O^X
rqum^QUEEN, m.

in Caddie ‘

fC^PILOT

Onapoleon
v f ny, Thick Sweet Che

tn Caddies of 20 lbe.

10 Transparent, 1 Model Love Letter, 1 and guaranteed to shoot dosa Average weight
« Won6 411 lha Thta —II1   ,■_____. ,WnsoiWAT, Jan. 28, 1872 

PRODUCE
The market seems, on the whole, to have shown 

■rone improvement tinea our laet, though the ten
dency has saried a good deal on differoat goods. 
For the mese important, however, the demand ban 
shown some increase, and price» have been fairly 
steady. Receipts hare been ol fair amount during 
the week, and offerings hirty large, bet holders 
have not seemed inclined to force sales in any in
stance. Stocks have been on the increase, 
in lace of very large shipment» oI bar
ley, and atOüd on Monday morning as fol
low. -Flour, 13,77» bbls ; tell wheat, 62700 
buabele ; spring wheat, 129,792 bushels ; oats, 
11,630 bntiels ; barley, 153,160 bushels ; peas, 
28,444 bushels ; rye, nil ; corn, nw, against corres
ponding date last year :—Floor, 20,610 barrels; 
tell wheat, 72381 bushels ; spring wheat, 262873 
boahe-a ; oats, 12,638 bushels ; barley, 199,644 
buebtli : pew, 11,683 bntiels ; rye, nil ; and com, 
eaZ bushels Outride markets have generally 
betn stedBy. It is tine that in English mar
ket» red and club wheat have declined Id ; 
but red winter has advanced 2d and pens 
9d, and cargoes to-day are reported to be firm. 
Receipts in English markets have continued to be 
light The total supply of wheat and flour In the 
week ending on. tie llth lost, was equal to 872,600 
to «00,828 qro. vs. 411,000 to 420,624 qrs. weekly eon- 
romption, indicating a deficiency under consomp
tion of 19,988 to 32500 qro. The supply of maize 
Ito the week waa equal to 880,000 to 920,000 bntiels, 
against an average weekly consumption in 1877 of 
14<I>1«4 bntiels va 1,880,774 bntiels in 1872 and 
773,868 bushel» in 1876. The amount of wheat and 
floor on pasmge for the United Kingdom, January 
16th, 1879, as per Beerbohm’» cable, showed a de- 
“ease of 300,000 qro. on tie week, and waa equal to 
VOO.OOO qra against 1,738,000 on the 2nd tost., and 
2366,100 on the corresponding date last year. The 
approximate quantity expected to arrive of the fore
going fleet ti porta of call for orders during the four 
weeks from Jan. 2 to Jan. |6, is 462000 qro of wheti> 
«■uprising 66,000 qra from Azov and Black Seas- 
and Danube, 41,000 qrs from American Atlantic 
ports, 862,000 qra from California and Oregon, 6,000 
qra from Chili and Australia, and 2000 qra from 
Egypt ; and during aune period, 80,000 qro. of 
maize, comprising 80,000 qra from the Danube, and 
62*00 qra from American Atlantic porta; also 22,- 
•00 qra of barley, all from tie Black Sea, Azov Sea 
and the Danube Further cable advices to the llth 
tost., state that there had been tittle or no improve
ment manifested in the Mark Lane market during 
tie preceding week, «alee being entirely from hand 
to month. The indications from tie accounts au ter 
received of «took» ol wheat and flour to tie United 
Kingdom» en the 31st alt, are that the aggregate on 
tntiela will be considerably less than ti the end of 
1877. Continental advices by mail state that in 
France the weather waa milder in the first week o* 
tie month, and the agricultural situation generally 
rotiafactory, the only drawback being that dne to 
autumn sowing having been effected under unfavour 
able auspices. Business was qniet, but prims were 
tieady, there being a decline reported in only 17 
merkets ont ol 77 whence reports had been received. 
At Marseilles arrivals of wheat to the week ending 
eu the 28th alt were 48,000 quarters, and stock» in 
the docks had fallen to 290,000 quarters. German 
markets were reported quiet but prices of wheat 
were steady both ti Berlin and Hamburg; at 
Konigsbeig prices were too high to admit ef exporte 
to England. In Roumanie the weather was frooty 
tut shipment» were still practicable from Galets, 
where an enquiry from Mediterranean porta pre
vailed. No change had occurred at Alexandria. 
The total quantity ol wheat afloat from Calcutta to 
Louden Dr the week ending December 31st wss 
22793 quarters, against 81,072 quarters ti the same 
time test year. Markets on this continent 
were quiet in the latter part et tort week; 
ti New York the demand was slack and 
prices ward tending downwards. During the lati 
couple of days, however, the situation has improved; 
tie demand seems to hare become more lively ell

about 84 Iba. This reduction rill be contiïued Surname on all, post-paid, 16c. 4 pecks
> CAPITALISTS.—A SUFFI
CIENT number of Cows can he obtained to 

i Cheese or Batter Factory in a good locality. 
JOSEPH INGLIfl. Strathnairn P O. 856-3

fc CO , NOBTHroan, Con*.
Address

Kfl Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chromo, Motto, Aa. 
Cards. (latest and Beat Styles.) name to gold. mm IMUFiCTDUHG COTCards, (Latest 

26 Flirtation
and Beat Style»,) name to 
Carde 10a post-paid.

or good
readily at about 84

Spring Wheat, 
flupatflna........

SPRING, Ban WamxerOED, «era. The noticesSWfOVED TO
Ash expired to-day were withdrawn.
J3DON, Jan. 28.—Another evidence of 
i hard necessity which is com- 
linff a general reduction of wages 
aU employments, and is causing 

: numerous but ineffectual strikes 
[lock-out, now occurring every day in 
(land, was given to-day in the action 
he master engineers of London, who 
inedtheir workmen that on and after 
sorrow their wages would be reduced 
’eally an alarming- degree. The reduc- 
1 vary from one shilling and six- 
os to three shillings per day. 

®®Aice was so short and arbitrary 
the men were taken by surprise 
were disconcerted. But it is 

>Y«d they will resist with great

has been from $3.6* to $272 though a few oI
58 Church Street, Toronto.Oatmeal, per 196 Ibe.......................... I $0

Cocnmaal, until lets.......................  2 28
BAG FLOUR, by ear lot Lox.

Extra............................  $8 40
8pring Wheat,vaxtra............................ S 20

GRAIN, f.ab
Fall Wheat, No l, per SO lbs.......... $$92
— go- i ..................... 0 88

He, 2  0 84
Red Winter......................................$ 86
Spring Wheat, No. 1......................... 0 86

No 2.......................... « 82
- No. 8.......................... 6 76

Gate (Canadian) per 84 lbe................. e 274
Oats (American)... .............................o 27
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs..................... 0 98
- Ho- 2 -    0 72
. . Extra No 8.............................. 0 62

No. 8..............................0 61
Peas, No. 1, per 80 lbe......................

.. No. 2 ii ;  0 80

quality may oeoarionally 
clam have been offering I

bring up to 84 Beautiful all Chromo Cards, 10a, or 66 Snow-
toa much greater extent flake, Rep, Price list mailed free to any one on receipt ot addressweak in price and very Agent’s Outfit 10a Canada 4, 1 andslow ol sale ti 82.75 to $222 

Shxxf—The market haa been quiet with offerings 
■mall bat probably sulBdent, aa the demand for the 
local trade has been alack and shippers want choice 
only. Really first-dasa, weighing 160 lha, would 
still bring $8 to $260 per bead or $4 per cental ; 
and second-class hard ranged from $4 to $6.60 each. 
Third-dam are nominal

Laras—The demand haa been active and on the 
Increase, as lambs are now taklnglhe place of sheep 
for local consumption ; all offering have been wanted 
and sold readily ti firm prices Pint-clam, dressing 
not lem than 46 lha, have been the sort moat wanted, 
and have found ready buyers at $3.60 to $1. Second- 
dam have sold steadily ti $3 to $3.22 Third-class 
are nominal.

Caivm—Offerings have continued to be very small 
but probably sufficient, and prices easy. First-dasa, 
dressing not lem than 120 iba, have been worth $260 
to $8, and aeoond-dasa, deeming from 76 to 110 lbe, 
from $260 to $2 Third-dam purely nominal.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tx*bs—Hae remained generally unchanged. 
Hides—Receipt, of green have been small, and 

all wanted, m a steady demand for cured has been 
maintained; bat mlm of the latter have been few 
as they are ecaroe ; prices remain unaltered at 71a 

CaLrsKnro—The few offering have sold at former 
prices.

SunrsKm—Green have been coming forward 
•lowly and selling rather higher at from 86c to $1, 
the latter lor choice only ; dry have been offered 
freely, and have sold usually ti from 70 to 76a 

Wool—The dalnem and inactivity have remained 
nnahatod since our last, and prices are very weak. 
One lot of shoot 1,400 lha of fleece add ti 20c, 
which is the top price Super is ntually held 
through the country ti 21c to 22c, bat dealers will 
not nay over 19 to 20c, nor can the latter be very 
confidently reckoned on. Combing ia almost 
equally quiet with super, but one lot sold at 18a 

Tallow—Hae been offered freely, and selling 
at unchanged price, for both rendered and rough.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, $200 ; No. 2 Inspected, flDOO ; No. 8 In
spected, $4.00 ; Calfskins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins,

Stamps in payment. L. C. COB A CO., BmimoL, HURRAH FOR MANITOBA Rich Mahogany, Be.
CIOR SALE—A MERCHANT
A flouring mill and farm, on tide, and near rail
road arith a long established business. A desirable 
farm, 806 acres. In Maryland. (66 acres in peaches). 
Also, term in Virginia, near Fredricksburg, 200 
acres Fall particulars by addressing JOSEPH 
TATNALL, Wilmington, Delaware. 8622

G FLETCHER, DEALER IN
, white, and water lime, plaster, hair, Aa, 
ry street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN,

A large party will start by special first-dam trainAgent
Rich lialMif*for Winnipeg on theM CHROMA* AND PERFUMED CARDS,

(no three alike) name in gold and Jet, 10 cte. 
26 fun and flirtation cards, 10 cte. Pack of age cards, 
10 cte. CLIHTB BROS., Clintonrilla, Ct 342-26 26TH MARCHGOOD CHANCE FOR DAIRY-

■Ll. MEN—daily farm of eight acres, city of 
Hamilton, will bé' rented cheap for five years, and 
the business with 27 cows, sold at a reasonable 
figure. Reason for selling, Proprietor leaving the 
city. Address box 676, Hamilton. 366-1

Other parties will start each ten days afterwards 
For particulars address with three cent stamp.

R. W. PRITTIE,
Xaafttaba Land Office,

35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. 356-8

By sending 35c. andstamp, with 
age, height, colour of eyeeand hair, 
you wifi receive by return mail 
a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and

SOLACES
Hotel for sale—in the

village of Primrose ; one of the beet north 
of Toronto ; flrat-claas stabling and two acres of 
land ; a cattle fair ia held oaçe a month. For par
ticular! apply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Uoyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM. Primrose P.O. 843 18

ITO!
PBiOIS ATFASHSRS’ W AMOKS. kWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR

MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
sited. E. WESTMAN’8,177 King street east, 
Ito. 310-62.

in Caddies of 20 lbeWheat, per bush.
JLmvsxsKmWheat,

Barley,

ROYAL ARMSjfmandai dw EXAMINE the W0NCERS of Ka«t rr!
A MICnOSCOPKthat1 COO 

1 tines sent pro-paid on receipt pf 25aia 
... Size a*by *3inch, anfiliehv? very kav.d- 

Ms scraely nickel-plated, it make's a bacn- 
vflBF**3 J titnl vest-chain orunment. JTaointtli 

Catalogue Frkk. MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Qv-C.

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbe,
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.
Chickens, per pair tIO to $1,10! Invested in Wall street 

Stocks make fortunes 
every month. Book sent 
free ezplaininr every
thing.

Docks, per brace VICTORIAGeese, each.
Turkeys IFSALE

jpW 6r>vv

18 the Dominion 
Vfft^pJMnEHu.

Most pop1^

PENS J
in Caddies of 20 lbs.Butter, lb rolls.

large rolls Address The Zele War.tab dairy, THE CANADIAN AIR GAS MACHINEEgg», freeh, per doz IN, Jan. 27. -The substance of theBAXTER k CO.Potatoes, per hag. frr^BRUNETTE ttnatnm sent by General Lord Chelms- 
Ifl to the Zulu King Cetewayo demands 
It he should despatch messengers to 
itoah headquarters to receive the award 
the boundary question ; that he ahonld 
render certain parties now within 

P*y * fine of 500 head of 
jtto. dmband his army, grant permission 
>U hm young men to marry, which 
Hdobviate many of the present incen- 

|6 WaiUte, permit the Rngli^h mis- 
■ta** to return, provide for the recep-
D flu a Rn tloll mai4»»4 .A L * e~r

Bankers, 17 Wall st, N.Y.per brl. This machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gas fitters, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list 329-2 6

in Caddies ef 20 Ibe.'taraitTomatoes, per Situations OamntTurnips, per bog....................................fl 86 0 40
Carrots, per hag................................... 0 46 0 66
geeti per hag...................................... 0 66 8 SO
Psrsmps. per hag...............................  0 60 0 66
Hay, per ton.........................................  7 00 12 00
8t"v, P* *».....................................  6 00 8 00
Wool, per lb...................................   0 80 0 00

PROVISIONS.
Tkads—Hte been rather more active, with an up

ward movement in prices of metis 
BfTT*»—The market has-been qniet all week, 

with hot little. If am 
movement reported i
some lots of interior a___,__________ ____ ,__ _
one lot of good medium ti 8c ; the quantity actually

CELEBRATED BRA
STAR AUGER "]V"OTICE is hereby given

I* .that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at its next session for an Act to amend it» Acts 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lease its lines or any portion thereof 
ana generally for such other amendments in relation 
to the mode of conducting the Company’s business 
as may he deemed expedient

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,

Secretary.
Toronto, 19th Dec., 1678. 3564f.

AGENTS,- READ THIS.
We will pa> Agents a salary of $100 per moot! 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell 
oar new and wonderful inventions IFe mean 
what we tau. Sample free Address SHERMAN 
* CO., Marshall, Mich. 344-13

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCO!The most successful Machine tor boring well»
I sirs fair am n/1 an/I Via wA a»>in quicksand and hard-pan.
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.

tiie only
“tote tothe mlTof 
ti 6 to 6c, and of

held in this market seems to have' been decreased 
bv the late totes for the Maritime Provinces in the 
absence of receipts, and dealers here do not wish to 
get any more sent In ; In fact they are disposed to 
reject offers of consign mente. Selections would find 
buyers, ti 11 to 12c, ont there are scarcely any to be 
had anywhere, so there baa been nothing doing. 
Box-lota hire come forward but slowly, and. prices 
remain unchanged, with choice and well-packed lots 
worth 9 to He, and inferior going off aa low as 6c. 
Street receipts have been email and prices steady at 
from 16 to lfle for pound rolls, and 12 to 18c (or tabs 
and crocks of good dairy.

Chxku—There was a job-lot of old changed hands 
ti Sc, which may be taken as the bottom of the mar
ket Choice email leu are unchanged, and selling 
•lowly ti 8 to 840, which may he taken as the top 
prices.

Boos—Receipts have been small, but probably 
sufficient ; limed have been easy ti 16 to 16c for 
lot» ; fresh have been vary scarce, and worth 18 to 
21c, the former, in fact, tor inferior qualities. Street 
receipts small, and really freeh firm at 24 to 25a

Posa—Has been active and advancing!!! sym
pathy with western mark* ; half-can have sold ti 
810, bat are now held at $10.60, and email lota hare 
been steady ti $11.

Bacok—The demand has Improved and prière have 
advanced from 60c to $1 per cental. Bound lota of 
Cumberland have been wanted ti 4fc hut this price 
has been refused, holders standing ont tor Sc ; cure 
hare sold ti 64c and some dealers now want He ; old 
Cumberland Is held at 6a Long-dear has been 
scarce Khd qniet ti unsettled prices ; the range 
•eesnz to be from Me for round lota, to 8|c for cares. 
Boll» and bellies have been quiet but firm ti 8 to 
8Jc- Shoulders hare been held ti 4c bot notoire 
are reported.

Hams—The demand haa improved and prices have 
been firmer ; round Into of smoked of 100 and up
wards bare anid ti 8 to Sfc and were held ti tha lat
ter price to-day, and small Iota at 9a Large sales 
of green hake been made stela

Lab»—Tbs demand tor round lots hai been 
steadily maintained ti advancing price» ; one let ef 
about a oar of Linnets sold lati week at 7lc but such 
lots are aoqr held ti 8c with 7Jc bid ; small lots 
h nra advanced to 8e for linnets ; to 84c for nails and 
7Jc for tie re* with a steady sale.

Hoes— All-offering hare been wanted and readily 
taken ti very firm prices ; sales were made lati 
weekat $1.86 to $3.72} and <m Tuesday ti $3.<6 and 
$27fl.

Salt—Hne shown no change since our lati Liver
pool coarse in small loto selle ti 86 to 80e, and fine 
dairy ti $1.40 to $L70, the tetter tor small loto ; 
sales have been tow and email. Goderich has told 
ti#e for «ers, and $0 to $6e tor resell lota.

Dbisd Arms» Dealers here been offering ti tic 
for round lotrand were to have got eosne; small lot»

fnsi-NELSON NAVY,
and to. in Caddier of 80 lbs

LITTLE FAVORI

*• Feerleee - Cheque 
Preteeter affords a per
fect protection against al
teration of cheques, notes, 

I rafts, and certificates. 
.Sample. $2.60, by-express.

bargee paid. Agents 
wanted.

N. 8. M. McNIFL,
702 Chestnut St,

360-13 Philadelphia, Pa.

1879. MUSIC 1879

Mason’s Pianoforte Teoftnics !
By WM. MASON and W. 8. B. MATHEWS. 

Price Df.fiti. The meet distinguished appearance 
for a number of years among hooka containing 
material for practice ~ — ~ "
Exercises that can he et
Also admirable exph______ ____ _____ __
Automatic Playing. It should be understood that it 
is not a book for beginners, but one to be used after 
or In connection with such excellent instructors as
BICMAEDMM’S NEW METHOD f$3.$5l, 
MASON * MOADLY’8 SYSTEM FO**B6IV- 
NEE*, (ASM», or the NEW ENGLaND CON- 
SEMTATDDY METHOD. ($3.961
MUSICAL RECORD, Popular Weekly Paper $2 a yr

"\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Xv that an application will be made to the Parti», 
ment of the Dominion of Canada, at Its next aseaton, 
by the CONFEDERATION LIÉE ASSOCIATION, 
to amend their Act of Incorporation, (84 via,

to and Ito, ia Caddies of 20 lha
va/ muchu Miuu aui/ ui Auuurpurawon, \
chap 64) and amending acts (37 vie.600 Techi

ALLARDT & GERNT,
DEALERS IN

FARMING LANDS
in Sanilac and Huron Counties Mich.

Add re* M. H. ALLARDT,
No. 1 Williams’ Union Block, Detroit, Mich., 

r or BRUNO GERNT.

is act of incorporation aforesaid, and PRINCE OF WAL
12s, in taxas of 110 Ibe.

to authorise_____ _____ ___ _____ _________ ____
security of their own policies or any of them, and 
also to invest in securities in. Great Britain and in 
the United Statw at America.

And to make legal and effectual discharges or 
releases throughout the Dominion, for monies or 
•therwise by Executors, Administrators, Guardians 
other Trustees, or representatives given or executed 
according to the laws of any Province.

And for other amendments and purposes.
BEATY, HAMILTON A CASSKLS, 

Solicitors for the said Association,
13 Adelaids street east.

Toronto, December 19th, A. D., 187$ 851-tf

JOJ, and the summoning of hie fighting 
w î*?4 **“ advance of the British? 

_aWu king to the most formidable op- 
M$ that England haa yet encountered 

Afrio. He has no less 
1 f<**y thousand warriors at his 
S®®* ^ fact the Zulu ' army
Wbef an entire nation capable of bear- 
ifltoa. 'Tie King, who aeema to be a 

P soldier and tactician, some years 
army into regiments, drilled 

*7* ™terrais, and subjected them to a 
diacipline which has rendered 

enemies to other native 
Ah© total strength Lord Chelma- 

at his command amounts to 
yjBjSÿl of whom 12,000 are

J* taoop*. The result of the conflict 
1 -50w 1îe81uî “ regarded with a

m-nety in political and mili-

™st STAMPS similar I 
those opposite the Stai 

(lard Brands above named are afire 
to every ping, am* will serve M 
fluide to dçsirable (roods and as * Jf* 
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above, named brandsi 
Tobacco in fail ttupfjiy by- oil & 
FIRST CLASS Grocmf ilouF 
throurfhont the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
MONTH»’

Foreetville, Sanilac Co*., Mich.
Clarke’s Harmonic School for the Organ,
<*3 #•>. By WM. H. CLARKE. A wonderfully 
original and good Method for learning both to play 
and ou arose Voluntaries and Interlude». Also le a 
splendid general Instruction book for the Church 
Organ, (Reed or Pipe>*Very popular books for Reed 
Organ are CUkKt’6 NEW METHOD WDM

OMAN#, (asset the EMEBSON
METHOD FOK BEKD OM64NS, (116), 
GEIZrS SCHDDl ED* F4KM1IK ORtiAN.
ORGAN "msWL * “ FeB

HARDWARE.
Business has been fairly active, one cause being 

that dealers are expecting an advance in duties and 
buying in consequence. Nalls have advanced, as 
was expected at our last, but sales have been small. 
Tin plates have been in active demand, and selling 
freely at quotations. Canada plates are very scarce, 
stocks being now run low. Galvanised iron has 
been active and unchanged. Shelf goods have been 
going off freely at steady prices.

nyroTicE is hereby given
It that an application will be mad. to the Legis
lators of Ontario at lit next session by the Coo- 
•um.rt’ Gaa Company, of Toronto, foe an Act f 
amend t*-e Act Incorporating the arid Company, and 
the aérerai Acte amending the mid Act of Inoorpor- 

empowering the Company 
si’ «VB"yhctere gaa lor hearing, rooking and 

other than illuminating purposes. 
t. To manufacture and use electric, galvanic, or

in ntha»u4xAni.l ll~Va _:.i____________ ” __ ...

HAMILTON, ONT.,
the most thorough, practical and popular busine 
College in Canada, and the only one where tl 
oourse of study is directiy adapted to the exigenci 
of the age and times.

Terms liberal. Great reduction to dubs.
Circulars sent on application to
3664 TENNANT A McLACHLAN.

OLIVER DITSON A CO,
BOSTON-

C.M DITNDN dt CD., Ill sad 843 Bread 
way. New Ye**. 26

SHORT-HORN SALE—JOHN a
ARMSTRONG, Esq., Speedetde P. O., near 

Guelph, has instructed G. T. Strickland, Auctioneer, 
to sell by auction, on Tuesday, February 4th. a 
number of Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, from his valu
able herd, indoding the show bull “ British Heir.”

Catalogues and all information in regard to the 
stock furnished on application. z 866-2

other artificial light, either in connection with

THE WEEKLY MAIL3. To purchase any its, patent or otherwise* for"Vi o e: 1 s

FLORAL GUIDE
the manufacture or raction or ore of such electric.
galvanic or other artificial light

—Csipt. Adams,to published every Thnraday4. To extend for the of theof the manufacture
and distribution of such and heating and cook that on January 10th,THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’S ►were of the Company to break up and °f the Fastnet, hetrice $1.60 a year.and square* in the Cility of Toronto, 

(York.four cents ever there of Saturday. The total export

Russian white wheat—i
hare tested the Russian wheat three 

yean. In 1876 I Imported 100 lbe ; I lowed It May 
27th ; 1 sowed Fife the same time; I thrashed 28 
boiixper acre of Russian ; 13 bosh, pel acre of Fife 
The Fife waa badly rusted, hut there was no nut on 
the Russian, and it was a week earlier than the 
Fife In 18771 sowed Russian and Fife ; I thrashed 
82 bush, per acre of Russian, and 17 of Fife, the 
Fife bring rusted, and none on the Russian. In 
1878 I sowed Russian, and had 27 bush, per acre ; 
It stood up and was Just as bright In straw so any 
fall wheat in the Ont of the reason, when other 
spring wheat suffered fromJoint worm and blight, 
and waa almost a failure I hare 400 both, for sale 
at $100 par bosh, hags free. Samples rent to any 
addrere. The wheat can be men at Barnett's Hotel, 
Toronto. Addrere JAMES TRAN, Briford. 346-2

Village of Veto villa and Township of York. AdvrettoiCaiabiai Branch House

IS NOW

It. I KIN SHEET WEST

at wheat from the United States from tost year’s 6. To maaofattnre, buy, *11, or let tor tore all alongside, but couldA beautiful work of ISO Dae Unless red fittings, machine», aj«rep are add to have been 88,111,000 bushels which wreck. He enquired, 
ay nee ?” and wee roughly 
top on your coarse, or yon 

Gnpt, Adams sailed on 
ftuently overtaken by the 
™*tod not to mention what 
if he did he would have to 
•slf on his next voyage. 
!*, about 150 men aboard,
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